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TROUT FISH, BACKPACKING TRIPS, TOUR
OR JUST RELAX

in the WEMINUCHE WILDERNESS  on the Labor Day Colordo Bus Trip! 

Thursday, August 28 - Tuesday, Sept. 2
(Bus leaves late afternnon Aug. 28 

and returns 5-6 am on Sept. 2)

Our bus leaders are lined up. We will offer 3 levels of ba packing trips from
easy to strenuous. Cost: $175.00-Sierra Members / $190.00 non-Sierra
members.

For the FIRST time, we will have a trout fishing (or relax) in a log cabin
trip in this forested area and another trip which will allow folks to stay in a
bed and breakfast in Creede with museums, theatre, and some dayhike
opportunities. Cost: $380.00 - Sierra Members / $395.00 per person
(Cabins / rooms are double occupancy).

For more info, call Rita Beving at 214-373-3808 or email rita@dallassierra-
club.org. Jay Davison is also co-leading this bus trip. Send your check to:
Sierra Club, Attn: Rita Beving, 14605 Dartmouth Ct. Addison, TX  75001.
See the website at dallassierraclub.org for full details.

JULY’S PROGRAM - Come hear Alan Watts, Recycling
Outreach Coordinator for the Texas Commission on Environmental
Quality (TCEQ) - Page 1



The Dallas Sierra Club Group has
bragging rights that one of our own
population activists has been

selected to go to Ecuador for two weeks in
August with the Sierra Club's National
Population Committee to evaluate United
Nations and US Aid family planning pro-
grams in Ecuador. Gayle's trip will lead her
to working hands-on in a family planning
clinic with others in South America on this
educational tour.

Gayle plans to share her experience with
her thirteen other Sierrans with us locally
when she returns from this trip. Our newly
elected national Sierra Club president Larry
Fahn, along with Sandra Jordan of U.S. Aid,
and a writer from the Sierra magazine will
be joining Gayle. Gayle, not long ago, went
to Washington, DC to lobby for internation-
al family planning.

Congrats Gail!!  We support you and are
proud of your efforts.

Gayle Loeffler Heads to

• Ecuador •
on National Population Tour

·    Each Sunday the US wastes nearly 90%
of the recyclable newspapers - approxi-
mately 500,000 trees.

·    Every day we buy 62 million newspapers
and throw out 44 million. That's the equiva-
lent of dumping 500,000 trees into the land-
fill each week.

·   If everyone in the US recycled just 1/10
of their newsprint, we would save about 25
million trees a year.

·   It takes 75,000 trees to print a Sunday
edition of the New York Times.

·    One ton of recycled paper uses 64% less
energy, 50% less water, saves 17 trees, and
creates 5 times more jobs than one ton of
paper products from virgin wood pulp.

·   Americans throw away enough aluminum
every three months to rebuild our entire
commercial air fleet.

·   You can make 20 cans out of recycled
material with the same amount of energy it
takes to make a new one.

·   Americans throw away 2.5 million plastic
bottles every hour.

·   Americans generate 4.4 pounds of waste
per day per person.

· Americans comprise only 5% of the
world's population, yet we consume 25% of
the world's natural resources.

Statistics researched by Bryan Carpenter
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The Dallas Sierra Club’s general meetings
are held the second Wednesday of each

month. Meetings are open to all interested
persons. The meetings begin at 7pm at the

E.D. Walker School on the corner of
Montfort and Wozencraft, MAPSCO 15S.
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We’re talking about recycling at our July meeting, a very
timely subject given the re-emergence of the recycling
debate in Dallas. Come hear Alan Watts, Recycling
Outreach Coordinator for the Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality (TCEQ). Active in recycling since
1982, Alan can also talk about backyard composting,
xeriscaping, and integrated pest management. Bring your
questions and arm yourself with information you can use
to persuade the Dallas City Council to do the right thing! 

The Outings Commitee will also be putting on the most
exciting short program in this history of short programs.

SNAPSHOT:
RECYCLING

FACTSOn June 12th, the Sierra Club
sharply criticized the Senate for
opening the door to damaging

drilling along the United States' coastlines.
The Senate today failed to pass an amend-
ment offered by Bob Graham (D-FL) that
would have removed a harmful section of
the Energy Bill calling for a needless inven-
tory of oil and gas reserves in the Outer
Continental Shelf.

The move takes the U.S. closer to lifting
a moratorium on dangerous off-shore
drilling up and down much of the East and
West coasts. This inventory will do nothing
to decrease America's dependence on oil
but will place coastal communities and
marine life in harms way.

"Allowing this inventory to go forward
puts marine life and America's coasts at
risk, opens the door to destructive off-shore
drilling, and does nothing to decrease our
oil dependence," said Carl Pope, Executive
Director of Sierra Club.

By calling for an inventory of oil and gas
reserves in the Outer Continental Shelf, the
Senate energy bill would allow harmful,
physically damaging technologies off our
coastlines that will harm marine life and the
surrounding habitat. This inventory takes
the U.S. a step closer to opening currently
protected coastlines to oil and gas drilling.
What's more, the inventory is unnecessary
since a study has already been completed
that estimates the oil and gas reserves on
the Outer Continental Shelf. Senator
Graham introduced an amendment to strip
this harmful provision out of the bill which
failed by a vote of 44-54.

"Unfortunately, this energy bill is still so
full of giveaways to outdated polluting
industries that we strongly urge the Senate
to reject it," said Pope.

Every American deserves a safe, clean
and affordable energy future. Fortunately,
the technologies exist to get us there. But
the Bush Administration and Congressional
leadership are taking us down the wrong
path with a destructive, expensive, and pol-
luting energy bill. There's a better way. We
can reduce our dependence on foreign oil.
We can cut pollution. We can produce more
of our electricity with clean, renewable
energy like wind and solar power. At the
same time, we can protect our special
places and ensure that corporations do
their part to protect our health and safety.

(This article is from a June 12th press
release from the national Sierra Club office.)

Sierra Club Blasts Senate for Opening Door to

Off-Shore Drilling

Kristin Sands, Chair, lives in Wylie with
her husband Roy and their lab, Nova.
She joined the Dallas group last year
and immediately signed on as webmas-
ter. She’s also interested in recycling,
organic pest control and eco-friendly
household products.

Don Callaway has been a Sierra Club
member for 3 years and an environmen-
tal professional for 25 years. He is an
environmental engineer at Johnson &
Johnson.

Bryan Carpenter is the Vice President
of Claims for TIG Specialty Insurance
Co. and a Sierra Club member for two
years. He loves to talk about recycling,
renewable energy, and “green” homes
and cars. He lives in Keller with his wife
Lyn, and their two teenage boys.

Bob Judd is an attorney who special-
izes in Wills, Trusts and Probate Matters
and real estate as it relates to estates.
He has been a member of the Sierra
Club since 1994 and recently became an
active volunteer. A resident of Dallas, he
is single and has three grown daughters.

Wendel Withrow is a Sierra Club vet-
eran, a member (and former chair) of the
Lone Star Chapter’s Executive
Committee, and Photography Chair of
the Dallas group. He is an attorney with
a practice in civil trail and personal injury
litigation. He and his wife Ada Marie are
moving soon to Keller.

Kevin Yeats has been a member of the
Sierra Club since 1983 and has volun-
teered in many different capacities. He
recently served as Program Chair but has
also helped with garage sales, fund-rais-
ers, political campaigns and day hikes.

NEW PROGRAMS 
COMMITTEE
MEMBERS
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Members of the Dallas Group support The
Compass and receive the publication as part of
their membership benefits.

Opt Out: You can download and view The
Compass at any time from our web site at
www.dallassierraclub.org.  Just click on the
'Compass Online' link.  If you don't want to receive
The Compass by mail, you can opt out at the
above web site location or by sending email to
cancelcompass@dallassierraclub.org.  Include
your name and member number.  Or send your
name and member number on a post card to
Cancel Compass, Dallas Sierra Club, P.O. Box
800365, Dallas TX 75380-0365

Subscriptions: The Compass is available to non-
members by subscription for $12 per year.  To
subscribe, send a check made payable to
"Dallas Sierra Club" to: 

Newsletter Subscriptions:

Dallas Sierra Club
P.O. Box 800365

Dallas TX 75380-0365

Address Changes:  To change your address,
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missions by the deadlines given in the General
Calendar. Send submissions to the newsletter
editor at the e-mail address and phone number
listed on the back fold. 
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Letter From Chair GENERAL
CALENDAR

7/2 • 8/6 First Wednesday. Executive
Committee Meeting 6:30PM at REI 2nd
floor metting room (I-635 between Welch
Road & Midway Road, MAPSCO 14Q), to
discuss Club projects, policy and
finances. All members are welcome to
attend and participate. Call Ann Drum at
214-350-6108.

7/9 • 8/13 Second Wednesday. Sierra
Club General Meeting 7:00-8:30pm in the
auditorium at ED Walker School (Corner
of Montfort & Wozencraft, MAPSCO
15S), come early to pick up activity mate-
rials and afterwords join the socializing at
Juan’s Cantina.

7/11 • 8/15 Second Friday. Deadline
for electronic materials to be submit-
ted to The Compass. E-mail matt@dal-
lassierraclub.org or deliver diskettes to
editors during the General Meeting.

7/16 • 8/20 Third Wednesday. Outings
Comittee Meeting 7:00PM REI (Mapsco
14Q), to discuss outings schedules and
issues. All outings leaders, future outings
leaders, and interested Sierrans are wel-
come. Call Mick Nolen at 972-991-9351 for
more information.

7/21 • 8/25 Inner City Outings Meeting.
Monday. 7PM at REI. Contact David
McCalib at 972-438-1269.

7/23 • 8/27 Fourth Wednesday. Newsletter
Party 7:00PM at the Chruchill Recreation
Center at Hillcrest & Churchill Way (MAP-
SCO 15V). Help sort, bundle and label the
newsletter. Socializing afterward. Contact
Donna Evans at 972-222-6134.

Different Roles, Common Goal

We’re building community at the Dallas Sierra Club.

This is an exciting time for us, with new activities, advocacy opportunities and out-
ings either on the calendar or in the planning stages. Here’s a sample of what’s going
on and what’s being planned:

· New Programs Committee: We have a group of enthusiastic volunteers bringing
fresh ideas and creative thinking to the task of finding informative and entertaining pro-
grams for our monthly meetings. If you’re not attending, you’re missing an important
part of what the Sierra Club has to offer. Here’s one to tell your friends about right now:
Martha Marks, founder of the non-profit organization Republicans for Environmental
Protection (www.REPAmerica.org), October 8. Their motto is “Conservation is
Conservative.” Watch the website and the Compass for other exciting programs.

· New Member Events: Our barbecue dinner in May drew a spillover crowd to George
Zimmerman’s house for great food and conversation. We’ll continue to offer a variety
of events designed for new members and new volunteers who are ready to find their
perfect niche in the Sierra Club.

· Advocacy Opportunities: Our influence as advocates for the local environment con-
tinues to grow. Among other things, we advocate for clean air, sensible water planning,
a responsible Trinity River project, and a comprehensive recycling program in Dallas
(more below). Coming this fall: a water conservation public education initiative - a
great advocacy opportunity. Contact me if you’re interested in participating.

· Expanded Outings: We’re continuing to expand the range of outings to appeal to a
broader constituency, including our mature members as well as families with younger
children. Check the Outings calendar for training opportunities in July and October.

· Special Events: We will be sponsoring events designed to raise the profile of the Sierra
Club in Dallas, some tending toward the serious, others more lighthearted and fun.

If you attend meetings, read the Compass or subscribe to the “News” email list, you
know that we?re having a garage sale on October 18. It will be our biggest single
fundraiser of the year, and we need everyone to participate by bringing donations and
volunteering. Yes, we’re doing it to raise money, but it’s also a great way to meet peo-
ple and make friends while being of service.

Everyone’s contribution is an important part of building our community and increas-
ing our effectiveness as advocates for the environment. The opportunities to make a
difference are unlimited. Our effectiveness is limited only by the number of volunteers
willing to take on the challenge.

Some who do not have the ability to volunteer their time support our community
through financial contributions. The dollar-for-dollar challenge that?s currently being
offered makes each contribution go twice as far, and we appreciate all of those who
support our work in this way.

So what is your role?  Advocate?  Teacher?  Outings leader?  Program and event
planner?  Garage sale worker bee?  Financial supporter?  The work is important and
the stakes are high, but we can also have fun and make life-long friendships in the
process of building a community of service. Everything we do advances our common
goal: to help ourselves and others grow in our appreciation and enjoyment of the nat-
ural world and to preserve it for the benefit of future generations.

If you live in Dallas, you’re probably aware that the issue of recycling is heating up
again. Our council members will decide by September 30 whether Dallas will contin-
ue to have a recycling program, and if so, whether they are willing to demonstrate the
leadership required to make it truly successful. A lot of people need to get the mes-
sage about recycling, and we have a short period of time in which to communicate it.
At the July 9 general meeting we will hear from Alan Watts, the recycling expert at the
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ). Bring your friends and neigh-
bors to hear Alan; call and email your representative on the Council; attend your coun-
cil member’s town hall meeting and speak out in favor of the recommendation of the
Mayor’s recycling task force; write to the Dallas Morning News; and reassure your
neighbors that recycling isn’t so difficult and help us explain why Dallas must follow the
lead of other responsible cities and reduce trash collection to once weekly. Contact me
if you want to learn more about the issue and ways to participate.

Ann Drumm
Dallas Sierra Club Chair

Volunteer
of the Month

Kris has only been an active Sierra Club
member for a few months, but she has real-
ly made her mark in a short period of time!
Kris - first responsibility was a major one -
she jumped in and took over the job of
Webmaster from your overcommitted Chair
and has done a terrific job of keeping the
website updated and full of useful informa-
tion. She recently added Chair of the new
Programs Committee to her job titles and is
leading a team of energetic volunteers
researching program ideas for our general
meetings. Kris is well-organized, detail-ori-
ented and dependable, and she has an
infectious enthusiasm and a terrific sense
of humor. She lives in Wylie with her hus-
band, Roy, and their lab, Nova. We’re SO
glad to have you, Kris!

Ann Drumm
Chair

BBooaarrdd  CCeerrttiiffiieedd
Civil Trial Law

&
Personal Injury Trial Law

Texas Board of 
Legal Specialization

997722••441166••22550000
FFaaxx  997722••441177••00668855

1120 Metrocrest, Suite 200
Carrollton,TX 75006

Wendel A. Withrow
Attorney at Law

Kristin Sands



New Member Evening Hike
A short evening hike for new members, prospective new members, and those interest-
ed in meeting new members will be held on July 20th at 7:00. The hike will be 2-3 miles.
Grilled brats and soft drinks afterwards. Members will be present to answer your ques-
tions about Sierra the Club. Kids welcome. Valley View park at the northern end of the
White Rock Trail system and is located on the east side of Hillcrest just north of 635.
Wear comfortable shoes and bring water. No reservations necessary! Contact George
Zimmerman at 972-315-2049 for more information.

Raffle Donations Wanted
Can you donate an item that our members would just love to have? We’d love to offer it
at our monthly raffle. Contact Calvin Nichols at 972-240-4141.

Build Your Advocacy Skills:
Volunteers Needed for Community Outreach

Are you interested in being trained to make presentations to the community on con-
servation issues?  We're looking for energetic volunteers to help us build a
long-term public education program. Contact Ann Drumm at 214-350-6108 
or ann@dallassierraclub.org.

Volunteer Announcements On-line
Want to volunteer but don’t have lots of time? Check out our new Volunteer Board and
take home the card that describes a job that suits you. The approximate time commit-
ment is indicated on the card. New opportunities posted each month!  There's also an
online version at www.dallassierraclub.org.

Know a Good Speaker?
We're looking for good speakers and programs for our general meetings, and we want
your suggestions. Call Ann Drumm 214-350-6108 (ann@dallassierraclub.org).

Have a Passion For Garbage?
Our representative on the solid waste committee of the North Central Texas Council of
Governments is looking for an alternate when she can’t attend meetings (about 4-5
times a year). Call Shirley Holland at 972-294-8078. Meetings are held in Arlington.

Audio / Visual Help At Meetings
We need one or two people to take responsibility for setting up and running the equip-
ment at the general meetings. Contact Ann Drumm, 214-350-6108.
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Announcements

IMPORTANT CHAPTER EVENTS
OK, fellow Sierrans, mark you calendars for these important dates where Sierrans from all
over the state from our 18 groups can get together to meet and have fun on different events
throughout the year. Details will be finalized as the dates approach. For info on these
events, call the chapter office at 512-477-1729 or access the lone star chapter website.

JULY 19 -20 (SATURDAY-SUNDAY)  CONSERVATION CONFERENCE AND
AWARDS BANQUET Learn about chapter conservation priorities and join us that
evening for a banquet which honors Sierrans, legislators, and media who have done
great service for the club. Location to be announced.

OCTOBER 17-19 (FRIDAY - SUNDAY)   SIERRA CELEBRATION at Lake Bastrop
State Park near Austin at Bastrop. Outdoor fun with Sierrans at this neat location. More
details forthcoming.

Friday • July 18th
Tony’s Wine Warehouse

at 8:30 pm
Come taste at least 12-15 wonderful red and white wines.

Learn about wine in a fun class for up to 30 fun Sierrans and your friends.

Cost: $20 / Single • $35 / Couple -- Limited Seating

RESERVATIONS WITH CHECK ONLY
Ask your friends to join us - they don’t have to be Sierra Club members.

Make check out to the Dallas Sierra Club and sent to:

Attn: Jenny Lehman at 7504 Meadow Creek Dr., Fort Worth, TX 76123

or Attn: Rita Beving at 14605 Dartmouth Ct., Addison, TX 75001

For info call Jennifer at 817-263-1357 or Rita at 972-406-9667.

Tony’s is located near the Melrose Hotel at 2904 Oak Lawn Ave. in Dallas.

Please be there at 8:30pm as Tony’s starts promptly at 8:45pm.

All monies benefit the Sierra Club. Thank you.

Sierra Club
Wine Tasting

Sierra Club
Wine Tasting

QUALITY CAR CARE
Professional mechanical service for domestic and
import automobiles, diesel and gas motor coaches

$25 OFF WITH THIS AD PER CAR
214-341-3337

10717 E. Northwest Hwy • Dallas, TX 75238

The Dallas Sierra Club would like to thank the folks at QCC
for donating the space for the garage sale fund raiser.



JUL 5 (SAT) BIKE WHITE ROCK LAKE An
easy ride of 17-miles round trip; taking the
trail to, then once around the lake. We'll be
riding about two hours and take water
breaks. We'll meet at 9:00AM at Moss Park
in Dallas. Moss Park is located at the S.E.
corner of Greenville and Royal, entrance off
Greenville. Lunch at a nearby eatery.
Leader: Sonny Fee

972-671-2112

JUL 12 - 13 (SAT - SUN) ANNUAL
BASTILLE DAY CANOE TRIP on the Red
River. Come celebrate this famous French
holiday with a 20-mile trip down the Red
River above Lake Texoma. We will camp
Saturday night on a large sand bar and
enjoy French food and wine. Participants
must have some canoeing experience and
they must bring something French or they
will be guillotined at dawn.
Leader: Mick Nolen

214-762-9351 (C)
mick@DallasSierraClub.org

JUL 12 (SAT) WHITE ROCK LAKE
CLEANUP Help clean up the Dallas Sierra
Club's Adopted Shoreline. Meet at the For
the Love of the Lake office parking lot on
level below Eckerd's in Casa Linda Plaza
(on Buckner facing Doctors Hospital, just
north of Garland Road, Mapsco 38-J) at
8:00 AM for registration and refreshments.
Leader: Carol Nash

214-824-0244 (H)
cnash@dallasisd.org

JUL 15 (TUES) NIGHTHIKE ON THE
CHISHOLM TRAIL IN PLANO Meet at
7:00PM in front of the Starbucks (north side
of 15th just west of US 75 in Plano (Mapsco
658V). We will walk 5-miles on a paved
path. Bring water. No reservations, just
show up. Ice cream afterwards.
Leader: Judy Cato

972-238-5738 (H)

JUL 16 (WED) OUTINGS COMMITTEE
MEETING Meet in the upstairs program
room at REI (on north side of LBJ between
Midway and Welch), at 7:00 PM. Bring your
ideas for the Dallas Sierra Club Outings
program. We will be planning summer out-
ings and bus trips. All outings leaders,
future outings leaders, and interested
Sierrans welcome.
Contact: Mick Nolen

972-991-9351(H)
mick@dallassierraclub.org

JUL 17 (THU) DAYHIKE LEADER
TRAINING If you would like to lead day-
hikes for the Dallas Sierra Club, you
should mark your calendar for this special
evening of training. You will learn every-
thing you need to know to lead dayhikes in
and around the Dallas Area. The class will
be held at REI, 4515 LBJ Freeway,
Farmers Branch (north side of LBJ
between Midway Rd and Welch Rd.) from

7:00 PM to 8:30 PM. The class is free and
no advance registration is required.
Contact: Mick Nolen

972-991-9351
mick@dallassierraclub.org

JUL 19 (SAT) DAYHIKE on the
NORTHSHORE TRAIL at LAKE
GRAPEVINE We'll hike 7¼ miles over
slightly hilly terrain on dirt trails. The hike
begins at Rockledge Park, next to the rest-
rooms, just north of the dam/spillway on
Fairway Drive in Grapevine. You will need
water, a trail lunch, and a change of shoes
if it's muddy. Meet at the trailhead at
10:00am OR for carpooling at REI on I-635
on the left (west) side of the building at
9:15am. No reservations necessary.
Leader: Steve Longley

214-824-1128 (H)

JUL 29-AUG 3 (TUE - SUN) WASHING-
TON STATE BACKPACK Would like to go
backpacking in the Olympic National Park
or thereabouts. Would fly-drive to Seattle
and rent a car. After trail time, would also
sightsee some of that area. Itinerary still in
planning stages and receptive to input.
Contact: Jerry Lewis

214-578-6963
jerrylewis@attbi.com

JUL 24 (THU) BACKPACK AND CAR
CAMP LEADER TRAINING If you would
like to lead car camping or backpacking
trips for the Dallas Sierra Club, you should
mark your calendar for this special evening
of training. You will learn everything you
need to know to lead these trips. In addi-
tion, we will schedule field training (a prac-
tice hike) in September. The class will be
held at REI, 4515 LBJ Freeway, Farmers
Branch (north side of LBJ between Midway
Rd and Welch Rd.) from 7:00 PM to 8:30
PM. The class is free and no advance reg-
istration is required.
Contact: Mick Nolen

972-991-9351
mick@dallassierraclub.org

JUL 29 (TUE) NIGHTHIKE ON THE
WHITE ROCK CREEKTRAIL Meet at
7:30PM at Moss Park on the corner of
Greenville and Royal. We will walk 5-miles
on a paved path. Bring water and comfort-
able shoes. No reservations, just show up.
Ice cream afterwards.
Leader: Judy Cato

972-238-5738 (H)

AUG 3 (SUN) DAYHIKE AT THE DALLAS
NATURE CENTER Please note that the
DNC is changing its name and the current
sign out front says Dallas County
Escarpment Preserve. We'll hike 5-miles on
dirt trails over hilly terrain. Meet at the DNC
visitor center at 9:30AM. The Nature Center
is located 2.5 miles south of I-20 at 7171
Mountain Creek Parkway. Take the
Mountain Creek Parkway exit off I-20
(between exits for Spur 408 and FM 1382,

in Southwest Dallas County) and continue
south. The entrance is on the right just
south of where Wheatland Road intersects
Mountain Creek Parkway. Bring hiking
boots, water, and a change of shoes, if
weather warrants. Optional TexMex restau-
rant lunch afterwards. No reservations nec-
essary, just show up.
Leader: Steve Longley

(214) 824-1128

AUG 8 (FRI) DEADLINE for submission of
outings to be listed in the August Outings
List and September Newsletter.
Contact: Mick Nolen

972-991-9351
mick@DallasSierraClub.org

AUG 9 (SAT) WHITE ROCK LAKE
CLEANUP Help clean up the Dallas Sierra
Club's Adopted Shoreline. Meet at the For
the Love of the Lake office parking lot on
level below Eckerd's in Casa Linda Plaza
(on Buckner facing Doctors Hospital, just
north of Garland Road, Mapsco 38-J) at
8:00 AM for registration and refreshments.
Leader: Carol Nash

214-824-0244 (H)
cnash@dallasisd.org

AUG 16-24 (SAT-SUN) WEEK-LONG
CANOE TRIP ON THE MISSISSIPPI
RIVER (IN MINNESOTA) Beat the heat on
this exploratory canoe trip on the
Mississippi River Headwaters region of
Minnesota, starting at Grand Rapids and
ending at either Palisade or Aitkin (100+
miles). There are no significant rapids or
portages on this trip, but participants must
have intermediate canoeing skills and
canoe-camping experience. Dates shown
for this listing include travel time from DFW
area; we will be on the river 6-7 days, camp-
ing at primitive sites along the way. For
more details of this river trip, see 
http://members.aol.com/mmcbs3/mississippi.html.
Leader: Mark McClain

972-253-4449
canoecamping40@aol.com

AUG 20 (WED) OUTINGS COMMITTEE
MEETING Meet in the upstairs program
room at REI (on north side of LBJ between
Midway and Welch), at 7:00 PM. Bring your
ideas for the Dallas Sierra Club Outings
program. We will be planning summer out-
ings and bus trips. All outings leaders,
future outings leaders, and interested
Sierrans welcome.
Contact: Mick Nolen

972-991-9351(H)
mick@dallassierraclub.org

AUG 28 - SEP 2 (THU EVENING-TUE
MORNING) LABOR DAY BUS TRIP TO
THE WEMINUCHE WILDERNESS IN
COLORADO Escape the Texas heat and
grind. Join us for our annual trip to the cool
Colorado mountains on the Weminuche
Wilderness. Want to hike until you canít
remember anything about civilization?
Then sign up for Trip 5 if you dare. Want to
enjoy B&B amenities in Creede and enjoy
repertory theatre in the mountains?  Then

Backpacking

Canoeing

Car Camping

Cycling

Day Hiking

Education

Service Project

HOW THE OUTING
PROGRAM WORKS

Dallas Sierra Club Outings are open to members
and non-members. Some trips may require special
qualifications and capabilities. The leaders of each
outing / trip are serving in a volunteer capacity and
assume no responsibility  above that of trip organ-
izer. If you have a medical problem, it is your
responsibility to inform the leader before the outing
/ trip. Outing / Trip leaders are encouraged to par-
ticipate in training and classes to increase their
skills, but they are not paid professionals. They will
assist you within their limitations. It is the responsi-
bility of the participant to be aware of any personal
limitations before going on an outing.

Radios and firearms are prohibited from all out-
ings. Pets are not allowed unless specifically stat-
ed. All outings officially begin at the trail head or
outing start point. Leaders cannot assign carpools,
but may help coordinate ride sharing for energy
conservation and to promote fellowship. All non-
commercial transportation is the responsibility of
the individual. Car-pooling is SOLELY voluntary,
but the costs are shared. The usual method of
sharing transportation cost is for all riders in the car,
including the driver, to divide the cost of transporta-
tion equally. The recommended method of comput-
ing cost is to multiply round trip mileage by $0.13 a
mile for small cars, $0.16 for large cars and $0.19
for vans. Before leaving, be sure this or some
other method is agreed upon.

Most outings require reservations. To participate
in an outing contact the leader, who will decide if
the trip you are interested in is suitable for you
based on your capabilities and the demands of the
trip. There is usually a limit to the number of people
allowed on a given outing / trip. Reservations are
necessary for outings unless otherwise noted. If
you must cancel, inform the leader as soon as pos-
sible so that someone else can go in your place.

Please respect the wishes of your leader who
has volunteered his / her free time to allow you to
go on the trip of your choice. If you have any ques-
tions, or if you are interested in becoming a leader,
contact either the Outings Chair or the appropriate
Outings Committee Coordinator on the newsletter
back page.
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The Sierra Club’s Global Population
and Environment program advo-
cates for slowing global population

growth through increased access to volun-
tary family planning programs for the
health of families and for the environment.
Rapid population growth sits at the root of
many environmental problems threatening
our planet.

There are realistic solutions to this global
dilemma. The heath of our planet is direct-
ly linked to the health of families.
Therefore, one of the most comprehensive
ways to address rapid population growth is
through voluntary family planning pro-
grams. These programs empower families
to choose how many children to have and
when to have them, resulting in slowed fer-
tility rates. Access to quality family plan-
ning services not only impacts the well
being of families, but also how we coexist
on this planet.

Gayle Loeffler
Chair, Global Population

sign up for Trip 1 but the trip size is limited.
We also have Trout fishing with Terry on Trip
2. Our sleeper bus leaves Dallas at
4:00pm on Thursday evening and returns
before 6:00am on Tuesday morning. Trip
costs are $175 / $190 for members / non-
members for backpacking and $380 / $395
for members / non-members staying in B&B
or Log Cabin accommodations. A $10 fee
is charged for cancellations and no refunds
will be made after August 20 unless a
replacement is found. To sign up, send a
check payable to Dallas Sierra Club to Rita
Beving Griggs, 14605 Dartmouth Ct,
Addison, TX 75001-4438.
Contact: Rita Beving Griggs

972-406-9667
rita@dallassierraclub.org

SEP 7-12 (SUN - FRI) HIGH SIERRA FLY-
FISHING The search of the elusive
California golden trout requires a strenuous
backpack trip of about 35 miles in the Ansel
Adams Wilderness. Brookies, rainbows and
browns will also be sought. This fly fishing
trip is from Devil Post Pile to Tuolumne
Meadows on the JMT. The trip is rated as
strenuous and is only for those who have
had extended backpack trips in bear coun-
try. Bear resistant canisters are required for
food storage. A California nonresident fish-
ing license and trout stamp is required for
angling. There is a nonrefundable fee of
$5.00 for the wilderness permit. The check
must be received by Feb 21, 2003 to meet
the permit deadline. The trip is limited to 6
experienced backpackers. Contact the
leaders who will determine if you qualify for
the trip.
Leaders: Marcos Jorge

Steve Longley
(972) 394-2546 (H)
mjorge@ustgolfshaft.com 

SEP 13 (SAT) BEGINNER BACKPACK-
ING AND CAMPING CLASS Aimed at
beginners, this class is an ideal way to
learn about backpacking. Topics include:
wilderness ethics, outdoor clothing, boots,
backpacks, tents, sleeping bags, cookware,
food, and preparing for a trip. Instructors
are experienced Sierra Club leaders. There
will be time for questions and a hands-on
look at outdoor gear. Lunch of backpacking
food is included. The class will be held at
REI (second floor program room). REI is at
4515 LBJ Freeway, north side, between
Midway and Welch. The class will run from
10:00 AM until 6:00 PM. No reservations
necessary, just show up.
Contact: Arthur Kuehne

214-902-9260
arthur@akuehne.com

OCT 10 - 19 (FRI - SUN) KAYAK THE
LOWER CANYON OF THE RIO GRANDE
Spend eight days exploring this remote
stretch of the Rio Grande, put in at La Linda
and take out at Dryden. We will hike side
canyons, explore caves, view petroglyphs,
soak in hot springs and maybe run some
rapids (class II-III). This is an isolated area.
The only way out is down the river. The trip
distance is approximately 84 beautiful
miles. Multi-day kayak experience is
required. The group size will be small. Sign
up early.
Leader: Bill Beach

214-824-4584 (H)

ON THURSDAY, JULY 10, join us and
the Bard for the “Taming of the Shrew” at
the Shakespeare Festival of Dallas pro-
duction at Samuell Grand Park in East
Dallas. Bring your blankets, food, drink
and whatever to sit on the lawn. General
seating begins at 7:15. I (Don) can get
five people in with me at 6:45 to set up
camp and try to “reserve” some space.
Those who arrive after 7:15, just look for
our sign. Samuell-Grand Park is located
east of Downtown Dallas. From I-30, exit
East Grand Avenue and travel a half-
mile north to Tenison Parkway. Turn right
onto Tenison Parkway and the Park
entrance is on the right. Contact Don
Callaway at don.callaway@attbi.com if you
can be there early, or want more infor-
mation – or just show-up.

ON SUNDAY, JULY 13, let's get togeth-
er and see the new exhibit at the KIM-
BELL ART MUSEUM entitled: The
Quest for Immortality, The Treasures of
Ancient Egypt". This great exhibit fea-
tures sculptures, jewelry and other mas-
terpieces of funerary art from Egypt. We
will meet at the front door at 1pm and
then see this wonderful exhibit. Cost is
$10 per person. No reservations need-
ed, but if you want more info, please
send email to alogan@raytheon.com
Optional afternoon tea following the
museum tour. For more info, see the
Kimbell's website: www.kimbellart.org

ON FRIDAY, JULY 18 learn about wines
at a wine tasting at Tony's Wine
Warehouse in Dallas at 2904 Oak Lawn
(214-520-9463) at 8:45p.m. This is a
fund raiser for the Sierra Club. You will
taste approximately 15 different wines
and champagne and learn about their
characteristics. You must sign-up and
pay in advance for the wine tasting by
July 10. Please make checks for $20 per
person to the DALLAS SIERRA CLUB
and mail to Jenny Lehman. Phone (817)
263-1357 or email for information.

ON MONDAY, JULY 21 at 7:30 join us for
dinner at Lone Star Oyster Bar, located
on the Road to Six Flags (near Collins) in
north Arlington. Contact: Jenny Lehman.

Just a reminder that all events officially
begin at the event site/trail head.
Contact for Sierra Singles information:
Jenny Lehman, (817) 263 1357 or avid-
hiker@killerfrogs.com. See the Dallas
Sierra Club home page for instructions
on how to subscribe to the Sierra
Singles listserv.
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WALKING THROUGH TIME - A DALLAS
HISTORY LESSON

On sunny days I walk the 1.2-mile dis-
tance between home and work. I ride my
bike sometimes in winter when its' cold,
and on rainy days, I drive.

My journey begins in a subdivision
known legally as Peavy Park, along the Ash
Creek system. I walk up Peavy Branch
across Harry Stone Park, but the Branch is
sadly buried now, by spoils from the previ-
ous agricultural Ferguson road that was
torn up and reconstructed. Sort of a two-fer,
very cost effective. Those are the small hills
next to the swimming pool.

I continue up to Shiloh Road, named for
the Civil War battle, established by veter-

ans of the Civil War. Sidewalks were never
completed, though, until finally last year,
much safer for children walking to Edwin J.
Kiest Elementary School, who were previ-
ously forced to walk in the street on any
muddy days.

My work place sits on the high point
between White Rock Creek and South
Mesquite Creek. The Mesquite Creek sys-
tem, North & South, is where Dr. Samuell
donated property for Samuell Farm to
ensure kids. His vision for the property
seems now lost.

Leaving work, I walk down Gus
Thomasson Rd., named after the very
active family who helped coordinate the
C.C.C. at White Rock Lake during the 30's.
I continue through Casa View center, once
owned by Mr. Smith, then turn down
Ferguson Road, for my final leg home.

As I walk along the edge in the grass
back in Harry Stone park, I think about the
special new criteria for "safe environments."
I know that some day there will be a pro-
tective fence between me and the park, so
I revel in the feeling of soft grass under my
feet. So it goes over time in Dallas, Texas.

Neely Kerr

Do you have a Clean Air Wednesdays
story? We’d love to hear it.

Contact Bud Melton at
214-828-2144 (H) or e-mail

him at melbow@swbell.net

Sierra
Singles

Did you know that conservation is
now part of the mission of
Outings?  Did you know that  min-

imum standards to be or remain a leader
are changing in Sierra Club... as well as the
way modern day leaders handle outdoor
emergencies and rescues?  Are you aware
of the new permitting situations that clubs
are facing when planning an outing and
want to know how to deal with permits?
Want to understand group dynamics on a
trip.... and maybe like to meet some of your
fellow Outings Leaders from around the
country?  Well, then you need to go to the
Outdoor Activity Training Program (OATP)
to be held in Austin October 10-12. The
training is just a short drive away at the
YMBL Sunshine Camp is located in Zilker
Metropolitan Park, the jewel of Austin's
park system.

If you think you knew it all, then here's
where you are going to learn all sorts of
stuff you never new. Our Outing profes-
sionals from the national office are flying in
for this training. If you are alareay an
Outings Leader in the Dallas Group or have
seriously considered being one, then don't
miss this. Outings and being an outings
leader is moving  in a new direction.

The training starts at 7:30 Friday night
and ends Sunday afternoon around 1:00.
Meet the trainers from the national office
and the folks who run the national outings
from the San Fransisco office. If you ever
thought about leading a national outing, this
is also the place where you can learn more
and meet some of the leaders who do.

The cost is $45, which includes meals
and lodging which is dorm, bunk-style
accommodations for Friday and Saturday.
Liz Wheelan, Arthur Khuene, and Rita
Beving attended the last time this was held.
It is an excellent and "must have" type of
leadership knowledge for today's Sierra
Leader. To find out more, check out the
Sierra "clubhouse" website at www.siera-
club.org/outings/training or call the national
office at  415-977-5711. REGISTRATION
IS REQUIRED SO SIGN UP NOW..... as
when this fills up... it's gone.

Be All That 
You Can Be

BE AN OUTINGS LEADER

Global Population
& Environment

Program
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JULY 13  (Sunday) -  LA MADELEINE FOOD AND CONSERVATION CONVERSATION
- Join conservation member Zachary Hilbun in an informal chit chat over Awesome La
Madeleine food and talk about conservation issues. No set agendas- let's discuss
topic you are concerned about or a recent news clipping. It’s starts at 6pm at the La
Madeleine location at Preston Rd. / Forest Lane — that’s the northeast corner by Tom
Thumb. Call Zach at 214-350-4207.

JULY 18  (Saturday) - CONSERVATION CONFERENCE AND AWARD DINNER - Join
fellow Sierrans in San Marcos to learn about conservation  issues and see our award
winning activists, volunteers, and media heros receive awards at an evening dinner.
Public is invited to attend. Details forthcoming or call 512-477-1729. (SEE FULL ARTI-
CLE WITHIN THIS NEWSLETTER)

If you have a chance before July 15th, call Erin Rogers or email Erin at the Lone Star
Chapter office before she leaves us. Erin has been a steady supporter and a terrific
grassroots organizer at chapter. She is someone who truly understands group

dynamics and appreciates the efforts of volunteers. She has been a wonderful asset to
us in Texas.

I remember meeting Erin years ago in the halls of the State Administrative Office
Building. While our Dallas permit case was starting in 1998 on TXI on the burning of haz-
ardous waste, she was literally down the hall fighting a permit for a nuclear waste dump
which was to be created in South Texas near Marfa.

She won that battle along with her other activists. She was as impressive then as she
is now. I suppose if we have to give her up for grad school, we can accept Harvard for her
so she can go study public policy. I just hope we can get her back here to fight our next
battles.... this eco dynamo will be missed. Our best to her.

Rita Beving
Conservation Chair

On Saturday, July 19th the Lone Star Chapter of the Sierra Club will host its sev-
enth annual Conservation Conference at Southwest Texas University in San
Marcos. The daylong conference will feature an array of speakers on current

parkland and open space conservation issues facing Texas. Speakers include some of
the key players in determining future land conservation activities in the state. The con-
ference will highlight recent state legislation that affects parks and wildlife conservation.
For conference information, check the Lone Star Chapter web site at www.texas.sierra-
club.org or contact the Sierra Club Office in Austin at 512-477-1729.

CONFERENCE AGENDA
8:30-9:00 Registration and Coffee
9:00-9:15 Welcome and Opening Remarks
9:15-10:15 Solutions to Land Fragmentation

Julie Shackelford, Field Director, American Farmland Trust
Fred Ellis, Government Affairs Director, Hill Country Conservancy

10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-11:15 Conservation Finance and Economic Benefits of State Parks

George Bristol, Director, Texas Coalition for Conservation
11:15-12:00 Government Canyon: A Model for Future State Parks

Jason Corzine, Project Manager, Trust for Public Land
Deirdre Hisler, Manager, Government Canyon State Natural Area   

12:15-1:15 Lunch (Box Lunch Provided)
11:15-1:45 Managing Urban Growth

Jeff Barton, Community Relations / Planning Manager, Douce & Assoc.
1:45-3:15 Regional Parkland Acquisition Programs

The Trinity River Vision and Trail System
Wayne Owens, Planning and Development Manager, Tarrant Regional
Water District

San Antonio Land Acquisition Program
Susan Crane, Special Project Manager, City of San Antonio 

Houston Wilderness Project
Chuck Hunt, Houston Wilderness Executive Committee / Big Thicket
National Preserve

3:15-3:30 Closing Remarks --  Awards Dinner to follow that evening at additional cost. See 
website or ask about this event.

CONFERENCE INFORMATION
The conference will be held at Southwest Texas University in San Marcos at the LBJ

Student Center, Room 3-14.1. The pre-registration fee for attending is $15, which will
include all conference materials, and lunch. A vegetarian lunch option is available. In
order to get this special pre-registration price, the Lone Star Chapter must receive your
registration by Wednesday, July 16. After that the registration fee increases to $25.
Conference Check-in/registration will begin at 8:30 a.m. with the conference concluding
by 3:30 pm. Seating is limited -- so register today!

Pre-Registration Form - Providing Parkland and Protecting Open Spaces • July 19th  
Southwest Texas Univ.

Name: _______________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________
City, State: ___________________________________________________________
Zip: ________________________________________________________________
Phone (with area code): _________________________________________________
E-Mail: ______________________________________________________________

Please register _____ persons at $15 per person ($25 per person after July 16)
Please reserve _____ vegetarian lunches (if you prefer the vegetarian option).

_____  Enclosed is my check, payable to "Lone Star Chapter Sierra Club" or  charge 
my credit card as follows:

___ Visa   ___  MC   #____________________________________   Exp. ______ 
Date: _______________
Signature: __________________________________________________

Detach and mail payment to:
Conservation Conference, Sierra Club,  P.O. Box 1931, Austin, TX 78767

Providing Parkland &
Protecting Open Spaces 

Conference
SATURDAY JULY 19TH AT

SOUTHWEST TEXAS UNIVERSITY IN SAN MARCOS

Sierra Says Good-Bye to a Great

Chapter Organizer

calendar
co

nser
vation
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Buy Groceries
& Help the Sierra Club

If you shop at Tom Thumb - go to the service desk
and get a reward card by giving them the Sierra
Club #3941.They will explain how to use the card.

If you shop at Kroger - pick up a Kroger card at the
next General Meeting, or call George Zimmerman
at (H) 972-315-2049 or email george@dallassierraclub.org
to get a card mailed to you.

Each time you use these cards to buy groceries, the
club receives .05% of what you spend, PLUS the
Sierra Club card gives you certain item specials.

October 18th
We need YOU!  Your STUFF!  And BOXES!

Saturday, October 18th, location, on Northwest Highway in east
Dallas. Please donate: furniture, clothing, toys, linens, TVs,
computers, bicycles, tools -- all in good repair and working

order. Also solicit donations from your families, friends, and neigh-
bors. Call  to donate, volunteer, and work the sale on October 18th.
This is a major fundraiser for the Sierra Club, we need everyone's
participation.

For pick up contact:
Ann Drumm at 214-350-6108 • anndrumm@swbell.net
Rita Beving at 214-373-3808 • rita@dallassierraclub.org

Joenie Mein at 214-320-3275 • joenie@dallassierraclub.org

We also need people with day or nighttime availablity with trucks or
vans to help bring things to the storage space. Thanks for your help!

Give us your stuff now!!!


